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For anyone who has visited the amazing
Southwest region of the United States, it’s
easy to see why so many couples are
choosing to elope here! From the stunning
scenery of Big Sur to the jaw-dropping
Grand Canyon, there are countless vistas
where couples can tie the knot! The real
question is: How can you narrow it down to
just one location?!

More and more couples every year are opting
to ditch the formal wedding in favor of a
more laid back atmosphere, and the 
 Southwest is the perfect place for just that.
Bringing the wedding to the wild tends to
put everything into perspective in the most
important ways. Couples who follow ZB
typically spend time with their loved ones in
the outdoors leading up to the big day,
creating memories for everyone involved. 

For the most epic wedding photographs,
there's nowhere like here! The Southwest is
known for its unique scenery, and if there’s
one thing that takes wedding photographs
to the next level, it’s love in the wild...

WHY YOU SHOULD HAVE

Photo: Kindred & Co. (left)

by ZB Team

Your Wedding in the Southwest



TOP TIPS FOR PLANNING

1. Hire an awesome planner!
Even under the easiest of circumstances, a
wedding is a taxing venture. Getting
married is literally in the top ten list of most
stressful life events. The way to make it
through it all is to have an incredible ally by
your side. Odds are your wedding planner
knows the venues and vendors at your
destination better than anyone, so you
know you will be getting the best people to
serve you on the big day.

Most planners will also let you ship things
to them directly, so the items you need for
the wedding will be there waiting for you
when you arrive. 

Instead of running around and rapidly
trying to get things situated, you will be
able to enjoy your time with the people
you love the most. 

CONT INUED . . .

Photos: Escape & Adventure Photography (above)

Your Destination Wedding
Planning a destination wedding can be challenging. When you plan to hold your big day right
in your hometown, you can visit vendors in person, load things up in several vehicles and head
to the venue (of course, it can be a little tougher than that).  Destination weddings, on the
other hand, are a much bigger affair.  They usually involve getting everyone on a plane with a
bag of luggage, dresses and suits stowed away, with the couple never having even met their
planner in person. So here are the top tips for planning a wedding from afar:



When you come to The Southwest, you're surrounded
by incredible scenery-- and nothing will feel as good
as knowing your photographer will capture it the way
you imagined it.  The Southwest is home to some of
the best vistas in the world, but it also poses its own
sense of challenges. 

Those towering cliffs of Zion are breathtaking, but
they also block the sun.  Planning a timeline in Zion
requires an experienced photographer who can work
hand in hand with your planner to make sure the
lighting is perfect for the moment when you say “I do.” 

3. Plan to Have Fun!

2. Find a Photographer Who Specializes in Your Location

Photos: Mountain Made Photography (left) ; Casandrah Jensen Photography (middle) ; Niki Baldwin (right)

The reason most couples skip the
traditional wedding is because they want
the experience to be more fun and free. So
plan hikes, jeep trips, bike rides, and other
adventures! Instead of traditional party
favors, treat your guests to an event they
won’t forget. Ask your planner to help you
coordinate these things so you can get the
most out of your adventure wedding. 

Don’t forget to apply that sunscreen and
drink plenty of water. It’s dry here in the
Southwest, and the sun is almost always
shining!

"After the big question is popped and a "yes" is exclaimed,
the wedding planner is the first vendor to hire - especially
when planning a destination wedding. A wedding planner

will know your location well and who will be the best
vendors to work with. And most important, make sure you
and your planner's personalities are a good fit. We'll spend

lots of time together, and we will all want to enjoy every
second of our collaborative journey."

-Kristin & Ally • Poppy Lane Events

Go off-roading! I am equipped with just about all the gear to do as
mild or extreme off-roading as you want!

Hike! There are about a million hiking trails with breathtaking
views both inside, and outside the park!

Go for a drive! I know of some very private lookouts that we can
take a drive to, taking in all of the scenery and stopping for photos
along the way!

Helicopter rides! There are many options with the company in my
elopement guide, from short to long tours with views you will only
be able to see from the sky!"

"Here are a few things you may want to do on your elopement day--
pick something you're comfortable with, OR something you've always
wanted to try!

-Casanrah • CASANDRAH JENSEN PHOTO



Photo Credit: Amber Garrett Photography



Getting Ready First Look

Ceremony First Dance

Portraits

Exit

HOW LONG DO YOU NEED TO BOOK
Your Wedding Photographer for the Big Day

Keep these things in mind before you
make a decision on hours...

Photography is often a large expense on
the big day, so it’s tempting to limit the
hours to keep the budget down.  That said,
your wedding day will go by in such a blur
that oftentimes the little moments can be
forgotten. 

Your photographs are what bring those
special moments back into focus. You will
be surprised how many little details you
forgot when your photographs are
delivered.

So when it comes to how long to schedule
photos, in our experience, longer is always
better! You will want everything from
getting ready to the grand exit! 

Questions from Couples

Photo: Stephi Layton Photography

Photos from top left to bottom right: Forevermore FIlms, J Willis Photography. Casandrah Jensen Photo, Sammie Photo, Escape &
Adventure Photo, Digital Creative Media

You will laugh when you see what your S.O. was up to while you were putting the final touches together. And
you will want all those moments at the reception captured as well. You will be surprised who busts a move on
that dance floor, and you will want to see everyone cheering with sparklers or bubbles or whatever special way
they send the two of you off! The wedding day is more than just a ceremony, it’s about all the little moments and
details, and you will want to remember it all forever!  Always prioritize your memories of this special event.



Photo Credit: Casandrah Jensen Photography



TIPS FOR FINDING

 

#1. Finding a Venue
Finding the right wedding venue is one of the most
important decisions you can make for your wedding day!
This will be the gathering place where most of the magic will
happen, so before booking, consider the following:

Guest List:  How many people will be attending
your big day?  Do they need lodging?  Is there a
place for the ceremony?  Is it how you envisioned
the big event?  Do they provide catering or do you
need to manage that yourself?  What about...

Location
Parking
Rentals (tables | chairs)

We've included a full article later in this guide
covering all you'll want to know before locking
down your venue.

#2. Finding a Planner
We've said it before and we'll say it again: never try to do it all
yourself-- especially on a destination wedding!  You'll want
someone experienced to help you put this dream event
together, and you'll never regret having someone who can...

Lead you through booking a venue
Find a great photographer
Put together all of your rentals
Organize setup & takedown
Plan and execute the timeline

Want more info on finding the perfect planner?  See our
previous guide with all the tips you'll need!

Your Destination Vendors

Photo Credit: Mountain Made Photography



PRO TIPS

DRESS
"Don't listen to anybody else
but yourself. Your dress can
be white, blue, short, long,
flowy, tight- as long as you
feel like a million bucks,
that's all that matters! Same
with my grooms- don't be
afraid to ditch a traditional
suit, tux and tie for
something more you!"

-Nicole Nicole Aston Photography

 A photographer, like a planner, will spend a significant
amount of time with you through this whole process, so it's
key to ensure you gel together. Spend some time chatting with
your prospective choices-- we're talking Facetime so you really
know when the chemistry is right.  That way you know that,
even if you aren't doing formals or engagements before the big
day, you'll feel comfortable with your photog when it counts.

As an additional note, you want their style to match your
vision, so it doesn't hurt to ask for a full gallery before you
commit.  

Whether you're planning to wear a white wedding dress or a
stylish suit, this is a fun one to knock out early on in the
process.  No, it may not be as time-sensitive as the other three,
but rest-assured the style of dress or suit you choose will often
set the pace for how you'll want the rest of your wedding to
look and feel. That said, we don't recommend putting this step
off for very long.

PHOTOS
"It really comes down to your
style and preferences. Every
photographer sees the world
a little differently. They all
edit and take photos their
own way. So pick the
photographer whose photos
make you stop what you're
doing and say "WOW I want
that for my wedding photos".
If you find this look and style
then you have passed the
first step in finding your
photographer."

-Brad Forevermore Films

Photos: Amber Garrett Photography (top),  J Willis Photography (left), Nicole Aston Photography (right)

#3. Finding a Photographer

#4. Finding a Dress/Suit

"Before you go dress
shopping, choose 3 words
that you want to feel when
you find your perfect dress.
This could be "beautiful,
confident, empowered, sexy,
etc." Does your dress make
you feel all of those things? If
so, you probably found the
one!"

-Jacqueline SunRae Planning



Photo: Iann Ivy (feat. St George Party Rentals)

Initial Vendors

VENDOR CHECKLIST

Your Dream Team

All of your vendors are invaluable in bringing your
vision to life.  We emphasize that the initial vendors
often help lay the brickwork for the big day and can
begin building your destination wedding from afar--
but it's the whole team brings it together.

Venue

Planner

Photographer(s)

Rentals/Decor

Dresses | Suits

Cake

Videographer

Drinks | Bar

Caterer | Chef

Florals

DJ | Band

Dress or Suit

These initial vendors can also be a huge help in
assembling or keying in the rest of the players in
your dream team.

Putting together your

For a useful checklist on rentals, see later in this guide.



Photo Credit: ShutterFreek



A great place to start with your
photographs is to check out
@zionbrides on Instagram! We
are dedicated to epic destination
weddings, and every day another
stunning photograph in an
incredible location is featured!
See what speaks to you! 

Wherever you choose to capture
your amazing love story, make sure
you have a photographer you can
trust so you know you will have
photos to treasure for a lifetime!

FORMALS IN THE SOUTHWEST

Tips from the Pros

A lot of couples want to know
where they should take formal
photographs or "Just Married"
photos on their wedding day in
The Southwest. With so many to
choose from, it’s easy to see why
it’s such a difficult decision to
make. The Southwest is home to
The Grand Canyon, Zion National
Park, Big Sur, Yosemite, and so
much more! So how do you
choose?

Photo Credit: ShutterFreek
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 SOUTHWEST LOCATIONS
Favorite locations to create unbelievable photos

Photo Credit: Zion Wedding Films



TOP 6 LOCATIONS

These spots were ranked the top picks by photographers and
videographers across the Southwest.  Check out the different
styles of locations below.  As an important note, any location
you visit, always be sure to be safe and leave no trace.

Other Popular Locations

White Rocks: Snow Canyon State Park, UT

Easy Hike with Cliffs: Canyon Overlook, Zion NP

Surreal Sweeping Cliffs: White Pocket, AZ

Caves & Slot Canyons: Peek-A-Boo, Kanab, UT

For Your Photo Session

                                            Photo: Nicole Aston Photography

Joshua Tree Bryce CanyonDead Horse Point

Arches Merry-Go-RoundBig Sur

Photos from top left to bottom right: Kindred & Co, Casandrah Jensen Photo, Unleashed
Elopements, Ashley & Justin Photo, Sammie Photo, Kalena Photography



Photo Credit: Forevermore Films



Southwest destination weddings are a little different than traditional ones; often
you're bringing your dress along for quite an adventurous session.  That means
you'll want to find more than just a dress for the wedding-- you'll want to consider
these items before bringing the posse along for one of your favorite appointments.

YES TO THE DRESS
Finding the Perfect Dress For Your Adventure Wedding

Photo: Desert Paintbrush Photography



A traditional bride will need to consider how the dress looks on
her figure and in photographs, but the Southwest destination
bride also considers how it will perform hiking in the wild. If
you want a photo on an epic rock formation, you will need a
dress ready for action. Remember that a well-tailored wedding
dress will be the most flattering and look the best in photos!

How to Find the Right Dress

Not trying to put too much pressure here, but we can't lie to
you.  The right dress is one of the most important decisions
of your wedding.  It's usually the centerpiece of the whole
day.  So how do you find the right style that's perfect for the
ceremony, as well as hiking in the wild?  Keep these things
in mind as you make your selection...

Can You Move in the Dress? 

What Material Is It?
Some fabrics hold up to the elements better than others. Some
types of mesh look stunning in photographs, but tend to pick
up a lot of stickers, so it’s important to know the elements you
are dealing with, and choose an appropriate material to match
(or know how to clean it after it's over). Share your location
with your dress fitter, and they will be able to advise.

Photos: Kayla Jackson Films (left), Mattie Rose Jensen Photography (middle),  Ashley & Justin Photography (right)



Destination

Other Tips

More than any other style of wedding, the
temperature needs to be considered when
making the final decision.  Odds are your big
day will take place outdoors. You may have
heard that the Southwest is shockingly hot in
the summer and quite chilly in the winter. The
last thing you want is to feel uncomfortable on
your wedding day, so keep that in mind when
making your selection. 

What's the Temperature?

Photo: Escape & Adventure

"My number one tip for destination brides when it
comes to their wedding dress is: Can you move in
it? If you plan to tear it up on the dance floor or
even hike in it, you've got to be able to move in it!"

Jacqueline  •  Sunrae Planning

 "I also very much recommend a veil! Veils are
amazing for stunning shots."

Julia  •  Julia Goldberg Photography

"It's a simple answer I give: Yes, the bottom of your dress will get some dirt and dust
on it.  There are a few tips to remember to keep your dress clean. 

First is to remember you don't have reverse in your wedding dress. Backing up will
cause you to step on the back of your train and bury it into the dirt (if we aren't on
the petrified dunes). 

Second, if we are going to walk we can hold the train up or ensure we are walking on
a surface that won't damage the dress. I'm not a fan of bringing material to lay
underneath the dress as it takes so much time and also never looks right... 

Will my dress get dirty?
...The final option is to do your wedding
shoot or session after the wedding day so
you don't have the same stress level in
getting it dirty. Honestly, it's going to be
dirty by the end of the wedding day much
worse than any other time.   

When it's all said and done, you bought
the dress to get married in and have
amazing shots of you in the dress to have
forever.  So do whatever it takes to get
those amazing shots in the dress-- it's a
small price to pay for the photos."Brad  •  FOREVERMORE FILMS



Photo Credit: Niki Baldwin Photography
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Whether it’s Zion, Moab, Sedona,
or Big Sur, there are so many
wedding venues to choose from.
So how do you know which one is
right for you? 

Here are our tops tips for landing the
perfect spot to say “I do!”

LOCATION

"Not only do venues have price points, but they all have unique
personalities and offerings. Finding the right setting for each couple
is a top priority. It is important to identify what is important to the
couple, including their vibe, and select the venue that matches what
they are looking for." - Poppy-Lane Events

FINDING YOUR VENUE
Top Tips You Should Know

"Choose a naturally beautiful venue AND make sure you know what
is/isn't included in the rental fee. If your venue is beautiful to begin
with, that means you're spending WAY LESS MONEY on rentals.  If
the venue already comes with tables, chairs, linens or anything else,
it's less money you're spending on an outside vendor!" -Sunrae
Planning 

Does it fit the vibe?

What comes included?

Photos from left to right: Sweetly Photography (feat. The Ledges), Zion Wedding Films (feat. The Villa), Sami Lou Photography (feat. The Springs)

Most often, destination weddings aim to take place in a dream
location with amazing scenery. So if you want to elope in a certain
spot, make sure you find a venue that is relatively close by. Keep
in mind, mobilizing a large group of people is usually a long and
laborious task,  so the less time it takes to change locations, the
better! These locations do book quickly, so inquire early!



2

3

4

Guest Count
How many people do you want partying with you on
your big day? The size of your wedding makes a big
difference to the venue you will choose. Make sure you
find a space that can comfortably accommodate your
friends and loved ones. Be aware that some venues
have rules around guest count, so ask about that when
you inquire.

Budget
The biggest underlying factor in every wedding
decision is budget! Certain vendors cost quite a bit
more than others, and your venue is one of those. So
before you start reaching out to find your locations,
make sure you have a very solid number in mind
because you don’t want to fall in love with a venue that
won’t happen for you.

Trust Your Planner
Wedding planners have been around the block many
times before, so they know the ins and outs of every
venue in the area. They will discuss the theme, style,
and budget with you; and they will be able to make
solid recommendations based on these factors. 

What is the MAX guest capacity?

What is the restroom situation like? Is
restroom placement conducive to hosting
your guest and vendor count?

Are there any property updates or
renovations planned which may affect the
overall look of the venue OR be a nuisance
to your event if it's not completed in time?

Ask questions about quiet hours & city
ordinances they may be required to uphold
or have in place on their own.

Is there enough or ANY lighting on the
grounds? (for safety, you'll have to bring in
extra if it doesn't exist)

Inspect the safety of the grounds (are
potholes present or uneven terrain)?

What are tent policies in the event of
inclement weather? 

Are you limited to location or set up and
take down times?

Are there any events booked at the venue
the day before or the day after?
Understanding your limitations with set up
or take down will assist you in
communication with your vendors as you
plan. If multiple days are needed, reserve
them ahead of time!

What is their booking policy? How much is
the deposit and when is the balance due?

Understand the policies and regulations for
each venue you tour. Ask for the fine print to
review before you sign. For clarification, make
sure you have responses in writing.  

Questions to Ask

By Tambra  • Tambra Moultrie Weddings

Photo by Jada Lee Photo feat. Prestige W
edding & D

esign



CATERING
SERVICE

Catering with a twist. Go with the
unexpected, Viva Chicken offers a wide

variety of options.

ST. GEORGE | ZION

435-628-8855
www.vivachicken.com colby.labrum@vivachicken.com

tel:435-628-8855


Photo Credit: Amber Garrett Photography





"Randy and Kristin were up for anything and
there's nothing more fun than adventuring
with such an adventurous and down-for-
anything couple!." - Julia Goldberg

COVER CONTEST WINNER

Photos courtesy of  Julia Goldberg Photography

Special Feature

"We arrived in the early cold November
morning at 5:00 am in the empty parking lot
and got bundled up and ready for the hike.
Excitement was buzzing in the air as we set off
into the dark night to begin our hike up into
the mountains. 

When we arrived at Devil's Bridge in Sedona,
we were alone and it was still dark, with the
bright stars twinkling in the inky black sky..."

Sweethearts in Sedona

March of 2023 marks our second Cover Contest for
Zion Brides.  Once again we couldn't have selected
more beautiful entries.  The talented vendors
involved truly raised the bar.  We want to give our
warmest congratulations to our latest winner,
Julia Goldberg, and were thrilled to get the story
behind this grand, romantic cover.  As the
photographer,  Julia described the adventure
session that took love to new heights.



"Kristin and Randy changed into their outfits while joking and helping each other, a special moment before
the start of their special day! As the sun rose over the mountain and began lighting up the valley it was such

a special moment to be just the three of us at such a stunning and Devil's Bridge."

-Julia Goldberg • Photographer



Photo Credit: Joann's Photography featuring Make a Scene Events



Tables & Chairs

Glasses Dishware

Linens

Decor

IDEAL WEDDING RENTALS

What You Don't Want to Forget
We know you've come across several dozen
amazing wedding setups along the way. 
 Whatever styles have drawn your attention
the most, there's a good chance your
destination has vendors who can provide.  

Always start with your planner when
considering essential items, such as how
many chairs and tables will be needed. 
 They'll steer you in the right direction.

Your Guide for

Planner Tip:   "Have a general concept of
your design before reserving any rentals. 
 Understand that your rental contract (and
therefore your budget) will grow over time
as you solidify your design." 

- Tambra Moultrie Planner

Photo: Iann Ivy featuring St George Party Rentals

Pictured on Right: Rentals from Legacy Events & Rentals



RENTAL CHECKLIST
Having the right rentals is invaluable in
bringing your wedding to life.

Some rentals you may be able to do
without (like restrooms which may
already come with your venue), but as a
whole, always check with your planner to
make sure you're not missing something
essential.  For example, AC fans in the
summer may save your guests from
melting during the reception.

Rental Checklist
Tables

Chairs

Linens & Napkins

Glasses & Dishware

Utensils

Decorations

Dance Floor

Lighting

Tent

Heaters/AC

Electricity

Lighting

Electricity

Dance Floor

Tents

Arches

Heaters/AC

Photos: Tanner Castro Films (Lighting, Electricity), Ashley & Justin Photography (Dance Floor and Arches featuring  St. George Party Rentals-- Tents, Heaters,
featuring rentals by Legacy Events & Rentals)

Arch



Photo by Iann Ivy feat. The Villa with rentals by St George Party Rentals



When it comes to weddings, we always believe that real flowers
are always the best policy, but it can be tricky when it comes to
elopements because each national park has its own
requirements when it comes to which flowers can be used in
your bouquet. Don’t let that deter you from choosing a real
bouquet for your wedding, just find an experienced designer
who can guide you to the right florals. 

A trusted florist will be able to walk you through what you can
have to create the perfect bouquet for your big day!

REAL OR FAKE?
Tips on Florals in National Parks

Photos: ShutterFreek

"Flowers are one of the most important elements to your wedding. Make
sure that you budget for the flowers in the early stages, and be generous.
One of the most common things that we hear when a bride is deciding
her floral budget is, “but the flowers just die and we throw them all
away”-- our response: “well you don’t keep the food, the plates, the
chairs, the napkins, the arch, etc, but in your will always remember your
flowers and always have beautiful photos will those beautiful flowers in
them.”

On Fake Florals...

"Make sure you follow the rules
of where you will be getting
married at. For example, Dead
Horse Point in Moab, UT does
allow fresh flowers but
discourages real pampas grass
as it is an invasive species! 

Find a local florist who values
sustainability by offering flowers
that are in season and follows
"Leave No Trace" ethics." 

-Sharlee Pymm • Unleashed Elopements

-Amy Stufflebeam  • Jocelyn's florals

On Real Florals...



Photo Credit: Forevermore Films



Photo Credit:  Nicole Aston Photo
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801-336-8297

@tambramoultrieweddings

info@tambramoultrieweddings.com

www.tambramoultrieweddings.com

"Your vision brought to life"

PLANNERS
Destination Weddings • Elopements 

435-414-0365

@poppylaneevents_st.george

contact@poppylane-events.com

www.poppylane-events.com

"The symbolism of the poppy flower is
remembrance - and that is what a Poppy Lane

event is: memorable and remarkable"

817-823-4531

@sunrae.planning

jacqueline@sunraeplanning.com

www.sunraeplanning.com

"We're here to make sure that your
wedding/elopement is a unique
expression of your love story"

All vendors featured operate independently of Zion Brides.  Each has demonstrated a strong level of dedication to customer experience
and is featured on the Zion Brides website through articles and individual storefronts.  For any vendors wishing to apply, please visit
zionbrides.com/vendor or contact us at team@zionbrides.com.

mailto:info@tambramoultrieweddings.com
http://www.tambramoultrieweddings.com/
https://www.instagram.com/poppylaneevents_st.george/
mailto:contact@poppylane-events.com
http://www.poppylane-events.com/
mailto:jacqueline@sunraeplanning.com
http://www.sunraeplanning.com/
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(801) 499-9401

@forevermorefilms

brad@forevermorefilms.com

www.forevermoremedia.com

"Covering weddings since 2003
with a reputation for quality"

contact via site

@shutterfreek

paul@shutterfreek.com

www.shutterfreek.com

"Perfectionists in our craft... willing to
travel anywhere to shoot epic

adventures"

All vendors featured operate independently of Zion Brides.  Each has demonstrated a strong level of dedication to customer experience
and is featured on the Zion Brides website through articles and individual storefronts.  For any vendors wishing to apply, please visit
zionbrides.com/vendor or contact us at team@zionbrides.com.
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contact via site

@kindredandcoweddings

hello@kindredandcoweddings.com

www.kindredandcoweddings.com

"Your wedding should be a pure
reflection of your love for each other"

CONTINUED...

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Destination Weddings • Elopements 

mailto:brad@forevermorefilms.com
http://forevermoremedia.com/
mailto:paul@shutterfreek.com
http://www.shutterfreek.com/
mailto:hello@kindredandcoweddings.com
http://www.kindredandcoweddings.com/


winter@boudoirbywinter.com
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Contact via site

boudoirbywinter

www.boudoirbywinter.com

"Embrace your body.  Embrace
your beauty."

contact via site

@ambergarrettphoto

contact@ambergarrettphoto.com

www.ambergarrettphoto.com

"Wedding photojournalist with a
huge desire to see the world"

CONTINUED...

425-760-0859

@casandrahjensenphotography

casandrahjensenphotography@yahoo.com

www.casandrahjensenphotography.com

"I'm fully committed to you and
the best day of your life"

contact via site

@kalenaphotography

hello@kalenaphotography.com

www.kalenaphotography.com

"Wedding + Elopement photographer
for the laid back and adventurous."
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mailto:winter@boudoirbywinter.com
http://instagram.com/boudoirbywinter
http://www.boudoirbywinter.com/
mailto:contact@ambergarrettphoto.com
http://www.ambergarrettphoto.com/
mailto:casandrahjensenphotography@yahoo.com
http://www.casandrahjensenphotography.com/
http://www.instagram.com/kalenaphotography/
mailto:kajedphotography@gmail.com
http://kalenaphotography.com/


(520) 477-7288 

@escapeandadventure_

kelcee@escapeandadventurecouples.com

www.escapeandadventurecouples.com

"I believe in real moments and capturing
timeless memories you can look back on your

special day and think ‘I can’t believe we did that’"

contact via site

@desert.paintbrush

jaymie@desertpaintbrush.com

www.desertpaintbrush.com

"Customized to you and your
vision"

406-240-1113

@jwillisphotographymt

jessica@jwillisphotographymt.com

www.jwillisphotographymt.com

"Moody, romantic, and bold
photography"

CONTINUED...

contact via site

@juliagoldbergphotography

julianicolegoldberg@gmail.com

www.juliagoldbergphotography.com

"For those who crave something
different"

mailto:kelcee@escapeandadventurecouples.com
http://www.escapeandadventurecouples.com/
mailto:jaymie@desertpaintbrush.com
http://www.desertpaintbrush.com/
mailto:jessica@jwillisphotographymt.com
http://www.jwillisphotographymt.com/
mailto:julianicolegoldberg@gmail.com
http://www.juliagoldbergphotography.com/


www.nicoleaston.com

Contact via site

@mattie.rose.jensen

mattierosephotosnv@gmail.com

www.mattierosejensen.art

"Keeping memories alive in a way that will never
fade.’"

Contact via site

@abundanceboudoir

Kara@kmuastudios.com

www.abundanceboudoir.com

"All bodies deserve to be celebrated
and embraced."

Contact via site

@nicoleastonphoto

nicole@nicoleaston.com

"Here to make every single one of your wedding
dreams come true."

Contact via site

@mountainmade_photography

mountainmadephotography@gmail.com

www.mountainmadephotography.com

"Photography for the adventure-ish at
heart."

http://www.nicoleaston.com/
https://www.instagram.com/mattie.rose.jensen
mailto:mattierosephotosnv@gmail.com
http://mattierosejensen.art/
https://www.instagram.com/abundanceboudoir/
mailto:Kara@kmuastudios.com
https://abundanceboudoir.com/
http://www.instagram.com/nicoleastonphoto
mailto:nicole@nicoleaston.com
http://www.instagram.com/mountainmade_photography
mailto:ASHLEY@ASHLEYANDJUSTINPHOTOGRAPHY.COM
http://mountainmadephotography.com/


208-521-6862

@unleashed.elopements

HELLO@UNLEASHEDELOPEMENTS.COM

www.unleashedelopements.com

"Creating and documenting authentic wedding
memories in nature for wildly in love couples’"

435-881-1363

@nikibaldwinphotography

nikibaldwinphoto@gmail.com

www.nikibaldwin.com

"Fun & Lighthearted Photography
for the Madly in Love"

435-429-9642

@_sammiephoto_

sammie0photo@gmail.com

www.sammiephoto.com

"Dreamy photos in epic landscapes"

Contact via site

@photography_by_stephi

info@stephilayton.net

www.stephilayton.net

"Tailoring each shoot to capture your
unique personality."

mailto:HELLO@UNLEASHEDELOPEMENTS.COM
http://www.unleashedelopements.com/
mailto:nikibaldwinphoto@gmail.com
http://www.nikibaldwin.com/
tel:4354299642
mailto:sammie0photo@gmail.com
http://www.sammiephoto.com/
http://instagram.com/photography_by_stephi
mailto:info@stephilayton.net
http://stephilayton.net/
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602-456-1581

@digitalcreativefilms

monique@digitalcreativephotography.com

www.digitalcrtv.com

"For the adventurous souls &
wildly in love"

contact via site

@kindredandcoweddings

hello@kindredandcoweddings.com

www.kindredandcoweddings.com

"Your wedding should be a pure
reflection of your love for each other"

801-334-9964

@tannercastrofilms

tannercastrofilms@gmail.com

www.tannercastrofilms.com

"Documenting the unique, special,
and honest moments"

All vendors featured operate independently of Zion Brides.  Each has demonstrated a strong level of dedication to customer experience
and is featured on the Zion Brides website through articles and individual storefronts.  For any vendors wishing to apply, please visit
zionbrides.com/vendor or contact us at team@zionbrides.com.

CONTINUED...

VIDEOGRAPHERS
Destination Weddings • Elopements 

mailto:monique@digitalcreativephotography.com
http://www.digitalcrtv.com/
mailto:hello@kindredandcoweddings.com
http://www.kindredandcoweddings.com/
mailto:hello@kindredandcoweddings.com
http://www.tannercastrofilms.com/
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(801) 499-9401

@forevermorefilms

brad@forevermorefilms.com

forevermoremedia.com

"Covering weddings since 2003
with a reputation for quality"

contact via site

@shutterfreek

paul@shutterfreek.com

www.shutterfreek.com

"Perfectionists in our craft... willing to
travel anywhere to shoot epic

adventures"

435-429-4768

@zionweddingfilms

bryson@zionweddingfilms.com

www.zionweddingfilms.com

"Professional wedding film house
with years of experience"

contact via site

@kaylajacksonfilms

kayla@kaylajacksonfilms.com

www.kaylajacksonfilms.com

"I would love for your story to be
the next one I get to be a part of"

mailto:brad@forevermorefilms.com
http://forevermoremedia.com/
mailto:paul@shutterfreek.com
http://www.shutterfreek.com/
https://www.kindredandcoweddings.com/contact
mailto:bryson@zionweddingfilms.com
http://www.zionweddingfilms.com/
mailto:kayla@kaylajacksonfilms.com
http://www.kaylajacksonfilms.com/
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contact via site

zionredrock@gmail.com

zionredrock.com/zionredrockvilla

ZION RED ROCK VILLA

contact via site

zionredrock@gmail.com

zionredrock.com/zionredrockoasis

THE OASIS

contact via site

zionredrock@gmail.com

zionredrock.com/zionredrockchalet

THE CHALET

All vendors featured operate independently of Zion Brides.  Each has demonstrated a strong level of dedication to customer experience
and is featured on the Zion Brides website through articles and individual storefronts.  For any vendors wishing to apply, please visit
zionbrides.com/vendor or contact us at team@zionbrides.com.

Sleeps 58 people

Sleeps 56 people

Sleeps 22 people

VENUES
Destination Weddings • Elopements 

mailto:zionredrock@gmail.com
http://zionredrock.com/zionredrockvilla
mailto:zionredrock@gmail.com
http://www.zionredrock.com/zionredrockoasis
mailto:zionredrock@gmail.com
http://www.zionredrock.com/zionredrockchalet


(435) 634-4600

info@ledges.com

ledges.com/wedding-events

THE LEDGES

Rentals Available on site

435-421-9756

thespringsweddingsandevents@gmail.com

thespringsweddingsandevents.com

THE SPRINGS

None
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tel:4354219756
mailto:info@ledges.com
http://www.ledges.com/wedding-events
tel:4354219756
mailto:thespringsweddingsandevents@gmail.com
http://thespringsweddingsandevents.com/


435-531-0393

@jocelynsfloral

jocelynsfloraldesign@gmail.com

www.jocelynsfloraldesign.com

"One of Southern Utah's premier
wedding and special events florists"

All vendors featured operate independently of Zion Brides.  Each has demonstrated a strong level of dedication to customer experience
and is featured on the Zion Brides website through articles and individual storefronts.  For any vendors wishing to apply, please visit
zionbrides.com/vendor or contact us at team@zionbrides.com.  Affiliates welcome.

CONTINUED...

435-688-7368

@stgeorgepartyrentals

info@stgeorgepartyrentals.com

www.stgeorgepartyrentals.com

At St. George Party Rentals,
we are your one stop rental shop!
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ESSENTIAL VENDORS
Rentals, Cakes, Florals, Catering

www.vivachicken.com

"Viva promises distinctive and flavorful
menu items packed with inspired recipes

that will transform your taste buds."

435-628-8855

@vivachicken

colby.labrum@vivachicken.com
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mailto:jocelynsfloraldesign@gmail.com
http://www.jocelynsfloraldesign.com/
tel:4356887368
mailto:jocelynsfloraldesign@gmail.com
http://www.jocelynsfloraldesign.com/
http://www.vivachicken.com/
tel:435-628-8855
http://instagram.com/vivachicken
mailto:Colby.Labrum@vivachicken.com


435-574-4122

@legacyeventrentals

myevent@legacyeventrentals.com

www.legacyeventrentals.com

"Large selection, great
service!"

www.makeascene-events.com

"Making special events
extraordinary."

Contact via site

@makeascene_eventz

eventcoordinator@makeascene-events.com

www.prestigeweddinganddesign.com

"Your day, your way."

Contact via site

@prestigeweddinganddesign

prestigeweddinganddesign@gmail.com

435-313-6190

@cbjandcompany

cbjandcompany@gmail.com

www.cbjandcompany.com

"Our mission is to bring your
dream wedding cake to life"

mailto:myevent@legacyeventrentals.com
http://www.legacyeventrentals.com/
http://www.makeascene-events.com/
http://www.instagram.com/makeascene_eventz/
mailto:eventcoordinator@makeascene-events.com
http://prestigeweddinganddesign.com/
http://www.instagram.com/prestigeweddinganddesign
mailto:prestigeweddinganddesign@gmail.com
mailto:brad@forevermorefilms.com
http://www.cbjandcompany.com/
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